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IntroductIon
In heist movies, bad guys and girls have all the fun. Exotic places, elegant 

hotels and decked-out mansions, high-tech toys for robberies—who 
wouldn’t want that? Even better, they seldom get caught. Add in designer 
clothes, souped-up cars, and priceless treasures, and it’s clear that movie 
crime is tons of fun.

That’s true in real life too. Sin, crime against God and one another, is 
often fun. Sneaking the last piece of cake from the fridge. Getting revenge 
on someone who embarrassed you. Judging others for not being as outright 
fabulous as you are. In the midst of our sin, these can feel so good.

No crime, though, is without consequences. The first true story in this 
book shows a sin that looks so appealing we could reach out and bite it. And 
Adam and Eve did, leaving the world broken and corrupted. But they’re not 
alone. Person after person in the Bible became so consumed with power, 
pleasure, money, or fear that they fell into criminal behavior, hurting them-
selves and others. Even in accounts where the “criminal” was “guiltless” 
before God, others schemed and made slanderous accusations.

This criminal mindset causes minds and bodies to rot. Our sin literally 
condemns us to death. Not so fun anymore, is it?

There’s no escaping crime in the Bible or in our lives. It’s everywhere 
because sin is everywhere. Even when we obey the rules of our government 
and schools and parents, we still sin in our hearts. We still commit crimes 
against God’s Law through our careless or, worse, intentional thoughts, 
words, and actions. Even when we think we’re doing nothing, our lack of 
godly action is criminal. We do not trust in God above all things. We do not 
love our neighbors as ourselves. We can’t help ourselves, for we were born 
criminals, born to be bad.

But since we can’t help ourselves, God sent Someone who could. Jesus 
Christ, God’s Son, was born a human but not a sinner. He came to live crime-
free and guiltless, to take the rap for our crimes by dying on the cross, and 
to rise to life so that we could receive “Stay-out-of-hell free” cards, escaping 



forever the worst consequences of our sins. Our crimes weren’t ignored as if 
they never happened. They’d earned a punishment that had to be paid, but 
this punishment, our punishment, was taken by Jesus, and we get His clean 
record in return. For His sake, God no longer remembers our sin or holds 
it against us.

We receive this pardon by believing in what Jesus has done for us, a faith 
that God Himself creates in our hearts through His Holy Spirit. It’s a gift 
that many reject, but its worth is beyond any priceless diamond or ancient 
artifact. While we pray that we would never reject this gift of faith, we do 
reject God in smaller ways every day when we sin, when we trust ourselves 
more than God.

Robbing a bank. Punching someone in the face. Making up a nasty lie 
about the kid you don’t like. Could you do any of those things while trusting 
God more than yourself, more than your own brain and heart? Disbelief and 
lack of trust will show up over and over in this book. It’s at the root of most 
sin, and it’s a trap into which even the most faithful believers fall. Not all 
the guilty criminals in this book are what we think of as villains. Abraham, 
Rebekah, David—those are heroes of the faith, but at times they all failed to 
trust God.

That’s sin in a nutshell: lack of trust in God. It never starts well and it 
never ends well. It can be as direct as disagreeing with God, as self-decep-
tive as denying that God spoke, or as sneaky as believing God’s promise 
but thinking He needs us to help it along to make it happen—as if God’s 
promises could fail without us!

Ask this question about each of these Bible accounts: how could full 
trust in God have made this story turn out differently? Then, ask the more 
important question: how did God continue to work for the benefit of people 
even through the lives of these master criminals? Finally, apply it to your 
own life. Know without a speck of a doubt that the God who protected His 
people in the past, saved us at Calvary, and continues to preserve us for 
eternity will not fail you. Your crimes have been paid for, and you are free.

NOTE: Throughout this book, anytime you see a Scripture reference following words 
in quotation marks, know it’s an ESV Bible translation. Other words in quotations are 
paraphrases. These are not meant to replace Scripture—please do read the original text 
as you go. These paraphrases are intended merely to point you back to the rich insights 
throughout Scripture.
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 chapter  t i tle  9

C H A P T E R  1

We All FAll 
doWn

Criminals: Adam and Eve

Accomplice: The serpent

Crime: Mass murder

When: Within the first 115 years after creation

Where in Scripture: Genesis 3

What’s the greatest killer of all time? Was it World War II, with more 
than 50 million dead? Was it smallpox, which before its eradication is said 
to have killed at least 300 million in the twentieth century alone? Is it ciga-
rettes, which can be linked to one in ten deaths? 

Disease, war, and natural disasters account for a horrifying number of 
deaths, but greater than all of them, because it includes all of them, is sin. 
Sin kills everyone, and not just bodies and minds. Billions and billions—
every human not named Jesus Christ—suffered spiritual death because of 
what happened in the Garden of Eden. And who pulled the trigger on that 
sin bullet to humankind’s brain? Adam and Eve. That is a heavy burden. But 
before you blame them for everything, read on, because we are no better 
and would have done no better.
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A 10 out of 10!
God created the world in six days, including the crown of His creation: 

Adam, the first human. Unlike everything else, which God made simply by 
speaking, Adam was formed from dust/dirt by God, who then breathed life 
into him. God put Adam in the most fantastic garden ever, the delightful 
Eden. But despite living in Paradise with a capital P and having abundant 
food, numerous friendly animals, and God taking care of every single thing, 
Adam was lonely. Picture your perfect day and variations of it that can be 
repeated over and over. Now picture it without any friends or family, without 
anyone like you to love you, talk to you, and share in that perfection. Not 
that God wasn’t good company, but Adam’s heart longed for someone like 
him, a partner to share Paradise.

This longing wasn’t sin. It was recognition of an incompleteness, an in-
completeness that God planned to fill. So God put Adam to sleep, gently 
removed a rib, and formed a woman from it. He made a bone into a woman. 
And Eve was a masterpiece: kind, intelligent, beautiful, fun to be with. She 
left nothing to be desired.

Seeing her, Adam said, “Wow! She is perfect for me.” His actual words 
were “This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be 
called Woman, because she was taken out of Man” (Genesis 2:23). Again. 
Wow! Eve—though Adam wouldn’t name her Eve until later—was his ideal 
match and they shared a nature in body and soul. They were both created in 
something theologians call “the image of God.”

The image of God boils down to this: holiness and understanding that all 
good things come from God. Adam and Eve were created with the instinct 
to recognize and appreciate all the amazing stuff God did for them. They 
were without the drive to be selfish, mean-spirited, or sinful. In short, they 
were happy and holy.

Also, God did not create them to be robots, unable to decide things for 
themselves. He wanted them to be capable of making their own choices, 
capable of choosing to do His will. This is “free will.”
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Though Paradise 
sounds boring to 
some, it wasn’t. 
The first married 
couple were tasked 
with tending the 
Garden and ruling 
the earth as care-
takers of God’s creation. Adam’s naming tasks showed that God even 
encouraged creativity. As the first created and the physically stronger, Adam 
was to be the leader, but this did not make Eve a servant. In Adam’s work, 
Eve was his helper, his partner who shared in the image of God. Eve was as 
essential as Adam; she just had different talents and jobs, the most obvious 
being mothering children.

Both of them had one other job: to obey the one command God gave 
them. They were not to eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 
Besides that, every tree in the garden and all other plants were fair game.

the one CommAndment
How many rules do your parents and teachers have for you? They’re 

almost impossible to number. No yelling. No spitballs. No crossing in the 
middle of the street. No eating without washing your hands first. Life is a 
parade of rules. Even the Israelites had Ten Commandments, plus a ton of 
other rules. By comparison, Adam and Eve had it made. One rule, and it 
wasn’t a hard one. Don’t eat from that tree.

It would be like your parents 
giving you a thousand pieces 
of mouthwatering candy and 
saying you could eat as many 
as you want; just leave the one 

that remiNDS me: After the fAll, humAns no longer 
possessed the imAge of god or free will. we could 
no longer choose to do god’s will. “Just As we hAve 
borne the imAge of the mAn of dust, we shAll Also 
beAr the imAge of the mAn of heAven” (1 corinthiAns 
15:49). humAns Are born sinful And unholy, but 
christiAns look forwArd to A restorAtion to god’s 
imAge through christ, “the mAn of heAven.”

JuSt WoNDeriNg: genesis mentions A second 
tree, the tree of life (As does revelAtion). 
eAting from this tree would give immortAlity. 
AdAm And eve did not eAt from it. would god 
hAve led AdAm And eve to eAt from it if they’d 
resisted sAtAn’s temptAtion? whAt would this 
life hAve looked like? would heAven still 
hAve served As An eternAl home for humAns?
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on the counter alone. A rule like that should be a piece of cake, or candy, to 
follow. Of course, for those of us born into sin—unlike Adam and Eve—our 
thoughts would be consumed with just how sweet and delicious that one 
piece was. We would want it simply because it wasn’t ours to take.

To their credit, as people created in God’s image, Adam and Eve’s first 
reaction to a rule wasn’t to disobey it. They didn’t immediately say, “Not hap-
pening, God. Gimme that fruit.” Perhaps they even recognized the command 
as an opportunity. By not eating or desiring to eat the fruit forbidden by 
God, they were worshiping Him. They were keeping for God alone what He 
had set aside. Their loving obedience was sincere worship.

And then the serpent slithered in.

SAtAn, eSquire, Attorney-At-LAw
Eve was out in the Garden one day, apparently separate from Adam, 

when a serpent, a snake, called her over for a chat. But rather than a discus-
sion of the lovely weather or the best way to moisturize scales, the serpent 
asked, “Did God actually say, ‘You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’?”

The talking snake should have been a tip-off. Adam and Eve knew that 
there weren’t any other 
creatures in the Garden 
capable of conversa-
tion. It’s likely part of 
why Adam was lonely 
before God created 

Eve. Yet a talking serpent, who we know was the devil in serpent’s form, 
shows up. Eve’s first thought should have been to question how a talking 
snake was even possible. Instead, she made her first mistake: she let the 
serpent guide the discussion.

Still, Eve’s answer seems decent: “Nope. We can eat from any of the trees 
we want, just not the one in the middle. If we even touch that one, we’ll 
die.” She disagreed with the serpent and spoke God’s command—mostly. 

JuSt WoNDeriNg: we don’t know if the fAll hAppened 
A dAy After they were creAted or A century. does 
the time frAme mAke A difference to how you view 
the events of the fAll? would there be A difference 
to the impAct on AdAm And eve?
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God didn’t say anything about not touching the tree. Perhaps this was Eve 
speculating that touching would lead to eating or she had some other good 
intention. Either way, it’s not exactly what God said, and that pried the door 
to sin open a little wider.

You can picture the serpent smirking at this response and then “com-
forting” Eve: “There there. You won’t die. God just played a little trick on 
you because He knows this is special fruit. If you eat it, you’ll know good 
and evil. You’ll be just like God.”

Be Like God
That sounds good, doesn’t it? Eve 

knew how magnificent God is. Why 
wouldn’t she want to be wise like Him? 
Rapidly, the seeds of doubt the serpent 
planted grew into outright rejection 
of God’s words. Eve went from trusting 
God totally to wonder-
ing why He’d held back 
this gift of knowledge from 
her and Adam. That is where sin 
first happened, not in the actual 
eating—though that was sin and 
it was a big deal—but in Eve’s lack of belief in what God said.

And while the serpent certainly bears fault, the core problem isn’t that 
the serpent deceived Eve. It’s that Eve trusted the serpent over God and 
desired something God had intentionally not given her. She coveted God’s 
Godhood. While the First Commandment hadn’t been given yet, that’s it 
right there. Eve made her opinion and logic more important than God’s will. 
She wanted to become a god.
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We know what happened 
next. The fruit looked tasty, so Eve plucked a piece 
and took a bite. And look who’s beside her all of 
a sudden. It’s Adam! The Bible doesn’t tell us 
how much he witnessed. Did he hear any of 
the conversation? Did he silently watch her 
grab the fruit and eat? Or did he wander into 
the grove after Eve took her bite?

Whatever the case, Adam epically failed his job as Eve’s 
husband and as spiritual leader of their household. If he 
heard the snake, why didn’t he join the conversation? If 
he saw Eve take the fruit, why didn’t he leap forward to 
knock it from her hand? If he showed up after, why didn’t 
he just stare at her in shock? Instead, Eve handed him the 
fruit and he took a tasty bite. Make no mistake, Adam knew what 
he was doing. Eve, at least, had been tricked by the serpent. Adam wasn’t. 
He sinned knowing that doing so would not make him wise. It’s one of the 
best-known facts of life: there’s no limit to the stupid stuff guys will do to try 
to impress or please a girl.

the BLAme GAme
Bam! Their new reality hit them like a cannonball. Previously innocent 

and naked, now they were naked, ashamed, and afraid. One moment there 
was nothing hidden between them, and the next moment they were sewing 
fig-leaf underwear. Now their thoughts and emotions ruled them rather 
than the other way around.

that remiNDS me: All sins breAk the first commAndment becAuse they 
involve us mAking something or someone more importAnt thAn god 
And his will. here’s the first commAndment And its meAning from 
luther’s smAll cAtechism: “you shAll hAve no other gods. What does 
this mean? we should feAr, love, And trust in god Above All things.”
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Enter God, stage right. They heard God first, and in a bonehead move 
that showed how much sin had already corrupted their thinking, they hid 
from Him. Adam and Eve, who knew God created the world and everything 
in it, including them, thought it was possible to beat Him at hide-and-seek. 
It would be like hiding from your friends by putting a napkin on your head. 
Not too clever.

When God called to Adam, Adam admitted he was hiding because he 
was naked. If God hadn’t been all-knowing already, that would have been 
enough to cue Him in. There was only one way Adam would have realized 
he was naked, only one reason he would have tried to hide. Still, God asked, 
“Who told you that you were naked? Have you eaten of the tree of which I 
commanded you not to eat?” (Genesis 3:11).

That’s where Adam should have manned up and said, “You caught me, 
God. I’m sorry. I knew better, but I did it anyway. 
I also failed this wonderful woman You 
made for me. I should have stood with her 
and helped her resist that evil serpent.”

But that’s not what fallen Adam 
said, for he no longer bore God’s full 
image. He was no longer holy and in 
line with God’s will. Adam pointed at 
his wife. “You made this woman, right? 
Well, it’s her fault. She—the one You 
gave me—practically forced me to eat 
the fruit.” Stand-up guy, that Adam.

At least Adam and Eve were still 
united in one thing: dodging blame. No apology from Eve either, as she 
passed the buck to the serpent: “He tricked me.” Correct, but beside the 
point. Moreover, the devil told at least a half-truth about one thing: after 
eating the fruit, Adam and Eve knew good and evil. They knew good as what 
they used to do. They knew evil as what their hearts were driven to do now.

JuSt WoNDeriNg: “thy will be 
done”—thAt wAs the desire of 
AdAm And eve prior to the fAll. 
And since they were Aligned with 
god’s will, it wAs unthinkAble 
thAt his will wouldn’t be done. 
but After the fAll, whAt they 
wAnted, how they trusted, And 
how sin corrupted them And us 
Affected the doing of god’s will 
in the world. why is this pArt of 
the lord’s prAyer so importAnt? 
in whAt wAys cAn we live it?
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CurSeS And BLeSSinGS
Fortunately, there were plenty of consequences to go around. God started 

by condemning serpents to crawl on their bellies in the dust. Then God, as-
tounding people with His mercy even here, proclaimed Good News. Eve and 
the serpent—Satan—would be enemies, her Offspring would crush Satan’s 
head, and Satan would bite her Offspring’s heel. This wasn’t about smashing 
a snake. It was God promising a Savior to defeat Satan. It was about Jesus.

For Eve and Adam, the conse-
quences would stem directly from 
their actions and would impact their 
core tasks.

Eve stole her husband’s leader-
ship role by deciding by herself to eat 

the fruit and then leading him to follow—in addition to her denying God’s 
headship over her by disobeying. The consequence was that her most dis-
tinctly feminine blessing, the ability to bear children, would now be tied to 
extreme discomfort and pain. God then said, “Your desire shall be for your 

husband, and he shall rule over you.” 
This part wasn’t a curse. It was merely 
a restatement of what was already true, 

that her husband was to be the leader in the 
relationship. But while that was a blessing 

while her husband was sinlessly devoted 
to God and to Eve’s well-being, a sinful 
husband is less pleasant. Basically, Eve 

would now resent her husband’s 
leadership, a consequence Adam 
earned by not exercising it for her 

benefit when he should have.

Adam’s main job, as you 
remember, was to care for the plants 

JuSt WoNDeriNg: how did serpents/
snAkes get Around before this curse? 
do you think they hAd legs or some 
kind of wings to glide between trees?
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of the earth. But because he ate the one food not approved by God, food 
would be much harder to grow. Instead of delightful work, Adam—and all 
men—would struggle to grow enough to eat. Worst of all, God told Adam 
that he would die, returning to the dust he was created from. Because of sin, 
there was no other way. His body and Eve’s and those of their descendants 
were now corrupt, prone to wear and tear, to illness and injury.

With that, they were kicked out of the Garden, and God set an angel to 
guard the way in so they wouldn’t eat from the tree of life and be locked into 
the deadly consequences of sin—into hellish, undying suffering—forever.

One last happy note. After God announced the curses, Adam named his 
wife Eve, which means “life.” Though a fallen man, Adam trusted in God’s 
promise that life would continue through Eve as the mother of all, including 
the Offspring who would defeat Satan.

W h y  i s  t h i s  i n  t h e  B i B l e ?
There is no way of understanding the Bible without understanding the 

destructiveness of sin. Life is not a matter of making good or bad choices 
and being a good or bad person as a consequence. We are born sinful, 
unable to make a single good choice. On our own, our thoughts, words, and 
actions are doomed to be wicked. Sin literally kills us, and we cannot escape 
it. Everything that is wrong in the world is a result of sin. We might seem 
outwardly good, but it’s the heart that matters. And the only way to be truly 
good is to be in tune with God’s will, to want what He wants us to have and 
to do and to recognize His gifts and His goodness at all times. That is com-
pletely beyond our abilities.

Adam and Eve used to possess such goodness until they fell into sin. 
As their descendants, we inherit their sinful nature. Like they were after 
the fall, we are emotionally naked and afraid. We’re terrified that God and 
others will see our flaws, our meanest thoughts and most selfish desires, so 
we attempt to clothe ourselves with good deeds, as if doing kind things on 
occasion will cover all the unkind things we think, say, and do. But God sees 
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us as clearly as He saw Adam and Eve. Their sin was obvious. Ours is too. 
Sin means death. Sin equals separation from God. Fortunately for us, God 
didn’t want us to be separated from Him.

You might say 
that Adam and Eve 
just wanted to be 
like God. Aren’t we 
told to aspire to be 
like God, like Jesus, 
to do what He would 

do and say what He would say? WWJD? Shouldn’t wanting to be like God 
have been a good thing?

No wonder Eve failed to resist the serpent. The promise sounds so good. 
And God has many qualities we should imitate. Should we love? Yes. Should 
we forgive? Yes. Should we put others before ourselves? Yes. But that doesn’t 
make us exactly like God. It never could.

We aren’t all powerful, all knowing, or wholly without sin. Striving to 
do God’s will is one thing. Trying to become God’s duplicates is something 
else. For example, we are not called to seek God’s omnipotence (all-pow-
erfulness) or omniscience (ability to know all things) for ourselves. It’s like 
pretending an ant is a unicorn. It’s not, even if you stick a tiny horn on its 
head. Rather, the promise God gave in His cursing of Satan is the promise 
we must grasp with all our might.

This is how God reverses our separation from Him. Jesus Christ, the 
Offspring of the woman, crushed sin and the devil through His perfect life 
and sinless death. All our sin, even our original sinful state that comes down 
from Adam and Eve, is forgiven. Even more, He overcame death so we do 
not remain dust. Even our bodies, which still have life only because of God’s 
breath in us, will be resurrected and perfected on the Last Day, never to 
be dust again. As believers in Him, we are still sinners, but we are forgiven 
sinners, and we have hope.

JuSt WoNDeriNg: it’s tempting to think we would hAve 
done better thAn AdAm And eve did, thAt we would 
hAve resisted. yet we hAve never been without sin, so 
Are we even cApAble of imAgining ourselves in their 
plAce? Also, while AdAm And eve beAr A heAvy burden, 
why is it A mistAke to sAy sin is All their fAult? whAt is 
our role?
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While this true account 
of the world’s first crimi-
nals is packed with far too 
many fascinating details 
and theological truths to 
explore in this chapter, here 
are two more quick points:

1. Both wife and hus-
band bear responsibil-
ity for a marriage. God calls couples to appreciate the distinct talents 
and roles He gives them, to love each other more than self, and to 
love and trust God more than anyone, even each other. Eve trusted 
herself more than she trusted God. Adam loved Eve more than he 
loved God. They suffered as a result.

2. It’s easy to believe that if you don’t like what God’s doing, it must be 
His fault. He must not love you. God must be holding good things 
back from you. Even more dangerous is the thought that if He loves 
you, He must be okay with you having and doing whatever you want. 
But God is not a bad Father. He doesn’t want us to have things that 
are dangerous for us or to do things that could hurt us. God’s com-
mands are for our own good. The limits God sets for us are yet anoth-
er expression of His love and, simultaneously, they’re an opportunity 
to worship Him through our love and obedience.

This act by Adam and Eve was the crime that made possible all other 
crimes. It’s a crime we, as members of the human race, committed right 
alongside them. However, it also set the stage for our redemption, and that’s 
the key lesson. God never stops working to save us and to bring good out of 
our worst mistakes.

that remiNDS me: “originAl sin” is 
Another common doctrinAl term relAted 
to the fAll. it does not, however, refer 
to A single sin committed by AdAm And 
eve. rAther, it is our sinful nAture And 
the guilt thAt is ours from conception, 
inherited from AdAm. ApArt from Jesus, 
who wAs conceived by the holy spirit, All 
humAns begin in A stAte of originAl sin.
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B o n u s  F e a t u r e s

GArden VAriety:
While no garden measures up to the perfection of Eden, people keep 

trying. Most of us are familiar with basic flower and vegetable gardens, but 
other types of gardens are beautiful in their own unique ways.                                      

Hedge-maze gardens: Hedge mazes are created by planting and prun-
ing large bushes into mazes people can walk through. Many early hedge 
mazes weren’t meant to confuse people but to create a relaxed walking 
route. Later, they became more complicated, intended as a challenge 
for those inside. Royalty loved these for secret conversations and a sign 
of prestige. In the United States, corn mazes are a popular spin-off, 
with stalks of corn forming the walls of the maze.

Sculpture gardens: Not all gardens are about the plants. Sculpture gar-
dens may include vegetation but the attention rests squarely on collec-
tions of sculptures of stone, metal, and other materials spread through-
out the area. Sculpture gardens can be in large parks or in the middle 
of cities. One benefit is to make art available to people who might not 
see it otherwise, but sculpture gardens serve as many purposes as there 
are types of art, meaning the benefits are endless.

Japanese rock gardens or Zen gardens: Going a step further, some gar-
dens need no plants at all. To some, Zen gardens resemble beautiful 
sandboxes. They are typically rectangular and contain sand or fine 
gravel that is raked into wave patterns. A small number of rocks are 
also placed decoratively within the garden. While these gardens origi-
nated as a Buddhist practice, variations are used by people of different 
beliefs as places of rest and tranquility. Tiny desktop-size versions are 
popular for catching a few moments of peace at work.
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PoiSoned fruit:
The true tale of Eve’s temptation and the fall into sin has inspired count-

less works of fiction. One interesting parallel is the classic story of Snow 
White. Both Eve and Snow White were flawless beauties. Both were encour-
aged to eat poisonous fruit by an enemy in disguise. Both received a deadly 
consequence and were rescued by a prince. For innocent Snow White, the 
kiss of an earthly prince saved her. Sinful Eve’s Savior was the Prince of 
Peace, Jesus, who died to defeat sin, death, and the devil for Eve and all 
people.


